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METHOD FOR DYNAMIC ALLOCATION OF 
SLOT BANDWIDTH ON A SWITCH 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

This application claims the bene?t of Chinese Patent 
Application No. 021266174 ?led Jul. 18, 2002. The disclo 
sure of the above application is incorporated herein by refer 
ence. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to telecommunication ?eld, 
and more particularly to a dynamic allocation method for 
bandwidth of slot on a sWitch. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

In sWitch design, sometimes slot structure is used. In the 
past design, the number of slots and the line ?oW from a slot 
to the main sWitch board are ?xed. In this Way, ?exibility of 
bandWidth allocation is limited at the hardWare. For example, 
if a broad bandWidth slot is plugged With a service processing 
board that has loWer requirement of data bandWidth, then 
bandWidth resource is Wasted. 

FIG. 1 shoWs a slot diagram of a sWitch. There are four slots 
in total, and each slot is designed With upstream bandWidth 
8G. Therefore, each of the four slots can be respectively 
plugged in a service processing board With upstream band 
Width 8G, for example this service processing board supports 
8 gigabit Ethernet. If a Ethernet process board With 3G 
upstream bandWidth is intended to be plugged in one of the 
slots, for example this board supports thirty 100M Ethernet, 
the bandWidth of this slot is Wasted. In this case only 3G 
upstream bandWidth is used, hoWever another 5G upstream 
bandWidth is Wasted. 

If using tWo slots having 4G upstream bandWidth substi 
tutes as one slot of the original four slots With 8G upstream 
bandWidth, tWo Ethernet process boards each support a plu 
rality of 100M Ethernets can be plugged in the sWitch. Nev 
ertheless, there are only three slots are available for service 
processing board With 8G bandWidth. If a service processing 
board With 8G bandWidth is plugged in the slot With upstream 
bandWidth 4G, it Will cause 50% service ?oW to be blocked. 
In some cases, this design is forbidden. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Object of the invention is to overcome the present technol 
ogy shortcomings that makes allocation upstream bandWidth 
in?exible. The invention proposes a method for dynamic 
allocation of slot bandWidth on a sWitch. This dynamic allo 
cation of slot bandWidth method not only can provide unblock 
service to a larger ?oW service processing board but also can 
allocate upstream bandWidth to more slots to support multiple 
loWer ?oW service processing boards to avoid bandWidth 
Waste. 

The method for dynamic allocation of slot bandWidth on a 
sWitch comprises the folloWing steps: 

setting B/ AB pieces of N-selected-one devices, and the 
input bandWidth of the N-selected-one device being 
N*AB; Wherein N denotes the number of slots for 
dynamic bandWidth allocation, B denotes bandWidth 
need to be dynamically allocated; and AB denotes a 
minimum allocated bandWidth unit; 

2 
connecting each slot With one input of each N-selected-one 

device, and connecting all output of the N-selected-one 
devices With a main sWitch module; 

controlling the N-selected-one device being gated to allo 
5 cate the bandWidth to slot. 

According to an embodiment of the present invention, an 
apparatus for dynamic allocation of slot bandWidth includes: 
N slots, Wherein N denotes the number of slots for dynamic 

bandWidth allocation; 
B/ AB pieces of N- selected-one devices, input bandWidth of 

every N-selected-one device being N*AB; Wherein B 
denotes bandWidth need to be dynamically allocated; 
and AB denotes a minimum allocated bandWidth unit; N 
inputs of each N-selected-one device are connected With 
the N slots respectively, and an output of each N-se 
lected-one device is connected With a main sWitch mod 

ule; 
the main sWitch module, arranged to control the N-se 

lected-one devices being gated to allocate the bandWidth 
to gated slot. 

According to another embodiment of the present invention, 
an apparatus for dynamic allocation of slot bandWidth 
includes: 

tWo slots; 
B/ AB pieces of tWo-selected-one devices, input bandWidth 

of every tWo-selected-one device being 2*AB; Wherein 
B denotes bandWidth need to be dynamically allocated; 
and AB denotes a minimum allocated bandWidth unit; 
tWo inputs of each tWo-selected-one device are con 
nected With the tWo slots respectively, and an output of 
each tWo-selected-one device is connected With a main 
sWitch module; 

the main sWitch module, arranged to control the tWo-se 
lected-one devices being gated to allocate the bandWidth 
to gated slot. 

Therefore, the total bandWidth B can be freely allocated to 
N slots. Repeatedly using the method, any allocation scheme 
can be ?exibly implemented. 
The method for dynamic allocation of slot bandWidth on a 

sWitch, proposed by the invention, allocates the bandWidth to 
several slots, and each slot has less bandWidth. The advantage 
is more service processing boards With small ?oW can be 
plugged-in, or When a block happens, more service ports can 
be provided. By this method the bandWidth from slot to the 
main sWitch board can be dynamically con?gured, i.e., the 
upstream bandWidth allocated to each slot is ?exible. This 
high e?iciency allocation provides service ports con?gura 
tion as ?exible as possible to make full use of upstream 
bandWidth. 

Further areas of applicability of the present invention Will 
become apparent from the detailed description provided here 
inafter. It should be understood that the detailed description 
and speci?c examples, While indicating the preferred embodi 
ment of the invention, are intended for purposes of illustration 
only and are not intended to limit the scope of the invention. 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

60 The present invention Will become more fully understood 
from the detailed description and the accompanying draW 
ings, Wherein: 

FIG. 1 shoWs a ?xed allocation diagram of upstream band 
Width of present technique. 

FIG. 2 shoWs a dynamic allocation diagram of upstream 
bandWidth of the invention. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

The following description of the preferred embodiments is 
merely exemplary in nature and is in no Way intended to limit 
the invention, its application, or uses. The present invention 
Will noW be described more fully hereinafter With reference to 
the accompanying drawings, in Which preferred embodi 
ments of the invention are shoWn. This invention may, hoW 
ever, be embodied in many different forms and should not be 
construed as limited to the embodiments set forth herein; 
rather, these embodiments are provided so that this disclosure 
Will be thorough and complete, and Will fully convey the 
scope of the invention to those skilled in the art. Like numbers 
refer to like elements throughout. 

Principle of the invention, a dynamic up stream bandWidth 
allocation method for slots on a sWitch, is shoWn on FIG. 2. 
Suppose there are N slots for dynamic allocation of upstream 
bandWidth, and the available upstream bandWidth is B. The 
minimum upstream bandWidth unit for allocating is AB. On 
the main sWitch board, B/AB pieces of N-selected-one device 
are set. Input bandWidth of every N-selected-one device is 
N*AB, i.e., a AB bandWidth is allocated to every input of the 
N-selected-one device. Each of the N slots is connected to all 
N-selected-one devices of the main sWitch board, i.e., each 
slot is connected With one input of each N-selected-one 
device, and all output of the N-selected-one devices is con 
nected With a main sWitch module. There is a programmable 
logic chip controlled by CPU on the main sWitch board. The 
programmable logic chip outputs strobe signals to control the 
N-selected-one device, and to allocate bandWidth to the slot 
according to requirement. 

Using the method mentioned above, the total upstream 
bandWidth B can be freely allocated to N slots. Repeatedly 
using the above method, any allocation scheme can be ?ex 
ibly implemented. 
An embodiment of the invention is as folloWs. Suppose 

there are tWo slots for dynamic allocation, and the upstream 
bandWidth to be allocated is 4G, i.e., B:4G. The minimum 
unit of allocated upstream bandWidth is AB:2G. TWo-se 
lected-one device can be used on the main sWitch board, and 
the number of the devices is B/AB:4/2:2. Therefore, tWo 
tWo-selected-one devices are used, and every input band 
Width of the devices is 2G. Consequently, upstream band 
Width 4G can be ?exibly allocated betWeen these tWo slots. In 
this embodiment, the tWo-selected-one device is type 
VSC713YB, made by VITESSE Company, Which is a 1.25 
GHZ Ethernet signal driver, and the logic control chip is an 
EPLD programmable logic chip With type 
EPM7256AEQ208-10, made by ALTERA Company. 

According to different requirement, the invention method 
can use three-selected-one device or four- selected-one device 
etc. to ?exibly form different bandWidth allocation schemes. 

The description of the invention is merely exemplary in 
nature and, thus, variations that do not depart from the gist of 
the invention are intended to be Within the scope of the inven 
tion. Such variations are not to be regarded as a departure 
from the spirit and scope of the invention. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method for dynamic allocation of slot bandWidth on a 

sWitch, comprising: 
providing B/AB pieces of N-selected-one devices, input 

bandWidth of every N-selected-one device being N*AB, 
N denoting the number of slots and being greater than 1 
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4 
for dynamic bandWidth allocation, B denoting band 
Width need to be dynamically allocated, AB denoting a 
minimum allocated bandWidth unit; 

communicating each slot With an input of each N-selected 
one device, and communicating outputs of the N-se 
lected-one devices With a main sWitch module; 

controlling the N-selected-one devices to allocate the 
bandWidth to communicated slots. 

2. The method according to claim 1, further comprising: 
controlling, by the main sWitch module, a programmable 

logic chip to output strobe signals, and 
Wherein the controlling the N-selected-one devices to allo 

cate the bandWidth to communicated slots comprises 
controlling the N-selected-one devices by the program 
mable logic chip through the strobe signals. 

3. The method according to claim 1, Wherein the program 
mable logic chip is an Electrically Programmable Logical 
Device (EPLD) With type EPM7256AEQC208-10. 

4. The method according to claim 1, Wherein the N-se 
lected-one device is a tWo-selected-one device. 

5. The method according to claim 4, Wherein the tWo 
selected-one device is a 1.25 GHZ Ethernet signal driver With 
type VSC7132YB. 

6. An apparatus for dynamic allocation of slot bandWidth, 
comprising: 
N slots, N denoting the number of slots and being greater 

than 1 for dynamic bandWidth allocation; 
B/ AB pieces of N-selected-one devices, input bandWidth of 

every N-selected-one device being N*AB, B denoting 
bandWidth need to be dynamically allocated, AB denot 
ing a minimum allocated bandWidth unit; and 

a main sWitch module, 
Wherein N inputs of each N-selected-one device commu 

nicate With the N slots respectively, an output of each 
N-selected-one device communicates With the main 
sWitch module, and the main sWitch module communi 
cates With the N-selected-one devices for controlling the 
N-selected-one devices to allocate the bandWidth to 
communicated slots. 

7. The apparatus according to claim 6, further comprising: 
a programmable logic chip controlled by the main sWitch 

module for providing strobe signals to control the N-se 
lected-one devices. 

8. The apparatus according to claim 7, Wherein the pro 
grammable logic chip is an Electrically Programmable Logi 
cal Device (EPLD). 

9. An apparatus for dynamic allocation of slot bandWidth, 
comprising: 
N slots, N being an integer greater than 1; 
a main sWitch module; 
B/AB pieces of N-selected-one devices that each are 

coupled to the main sWitch module, Wherein each of 
B/AB pieces of N-selected-one devices selectively 
couples each one of the N slots to the main sWitch 
module under control of the main sWitch module ,B 
denoting bandWidth to be dynamically allocated, AB 
denoting a minimum allocated bandWidth unit and being 
no greater than a half of B; and 

Wherein the main sWitch module controls each of the N-se 
lected-one devices to select one of the N slots to be 
coupled to the main sWitch module and to allocate one 
AB bandWidth to the selected slot. 


